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CONS P EC TU S

S ince their first synthesis in the 1940s, zeolites have
found wide applications in catalysis, ion-exchange,

and adsorption. Although the uniform, molecular-size
pores of zeolites and their excellent thermal and chemical
stability suggest that zeolites could be an ideal membrane
material, continuous polycrystalline zeolite layers for
separations were first prepared in the 1990s. Initial
attempts to grow continuous zeolite layers on porous
supports by in situ hydrothermal synthesis have resulted
in membranes with the potential to separate molecules
based on differences in molecular size and adsorption
strength. Since then, further synthesis efforts have led to
the preparation of many types of zeolite membranes and
better quality membranes. However, the microstructure features of these membranes, such as defect size, number, and distribution
as well as structure flexibility were poorly understood, and the fundamental mechanisms of permeation (adsorption and diffusion),
especially for mixtures, were not clear. These gaps in understanding have hindered the design and control of separation processes
using zeolite membranes.

In this Account, we describe our efforts to characterize microstructures of zeolite membranes and to understand the
fundamental adsorption and diffusion behavior of permeating solutes. This Account will focus on the MFI membranes which have
been the most widely used but will also present results on other types of zeolite membranes.

Using permeation, x-ray diffraction, and optical measurements, we found that the zeolite membrane structures are flexible. The
size of defects changed due to adsorption and with variations in temperature. These changes in defect sizes can significantly affect
the permeation properties of the membranes. We designed methods to measure mixture adsorption in zeolite crystals from the
liquid phase, pure component adsorption in zeolite membranes, and diffusion through zeolite membranes. We hope that better
understanding can lead to improved zeolite membranes and eventually facilitate the large-scale application of zeolite membranes
to industrial separations.

1. Introduction
Zeolites are an idealmembranematerial because theyhave

uniform, molecular-size pores (usually 0.3�1.3 nm) and

excellent thermal,mechanical, and chemical stability. Some

zeolites have been synthesized into thin, polycrystalline

membranes. Figure 1 shows scanning electron microcsopy

(SEM) images of the top and cross section of a typical MFI

zeolite membrane composed of intergrown crystals. Since

zeolite pores are usually of molecular size, a space between

crystals that is only 2 or 3 nm is sufficient to dramati-

cally degrade membrane separation properties because

molecular diffusivities decrease exponentially as their sizes

approach the pore size. Thus, preparing high quality zeolite

membranes is challenging. Excellent separation perfor-

mance was demonstrated for various mixtures, including

those difficult to separate by othermethods, such as organic

isomers1�5 and close-boiling point mixtures.6 Separations

under high temperature and pressure conditions7,8 and

chemically challenging conditions9 demonstrated the

potential and versatility of zeolite membranes.

Although more than 190 distinct framework zeolite

structures are known, less than 20 have been prepared as
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membranes that demonstrate significant separation selec-

tivity, and large variations in separation performance were

reported. Difficulty of preparing zeolite membranes with

high selectivities is mainly attributed to the existence of

defects and lack of controllable methods to minimize them.

Defects are intercrystalline spaces (sometimes called non-

zeolitic pores) that are larger than zeolite pores. To take

advantage of molecular-sieving and preferential adsorption

properties of zeolite pores, both defect number and size

must be minimized to reduce flux through defects. We

conducted extensive studies on zeolitemembrane synthesis

and mixture separations.1�6,9�56 We prepared more than

10 types of zeolite membranes, with the main emphasis on

membraneswithMFI and CHA structures (Figure 2). SAPO-34

membranes (aluminum and phosphate-substituted CHA)

efficiently remove CO2 from CH4 under high pressure

(∼7 MPa) and show significantly better CO2 separation per-

formance than polymeric membranes,8 shown in Figure 3.

SAPO-34 membranes have great potential for large-scale

application in natural gas purification.

Some excellent reviews were published on different

aspects of zeolite membranes.57�64 Here, we review our

zeolite membrane research and provide insights on micro-

structure (defect size and number and how they change

under permeation conditions) and how it affects permea-

tion/separation and separation mechanisms.

2. Microstructure/Defects Characterization
Defects are defined as intercrystalline spaces that are larger

than zeolite pores. Defects, which are inevitable in polycrys-

talline zeolite membranes, usually have lower selectivities

and should be minimized by optimizing membrane prepara-

tion and/or by selectively blocking them. Characterizingmicro-

structure (defect size, number/concentration, and changes

under various conditions) and evaluating their contribution to

the total flux are important for evaluatingmembrane prepara-

tion methods and materials that selectively block defects. Our

research on defect characterization hasmainly focused onMFI

zeolite membranes, and we used various permeation mea-

surements initially to attempt to determine the defect contribu-

tion to zeolite membrane transport. These include

(i) measuring the ratio of single-gas permeances,

such as N2/SF6,
13�15,65,3,17,4,18,5,20,21 n-butane/

i-butane,10,16,18,21�23,9,24,26�31,7,66,67 and H2/

i-butane;11,16,17,21,22,26,28,30

FIGURE1. SEM imagesofMFI zeolitemembranegrownonporousalumina support: (a) topviewand (b) side view.Reproducedwith permission fromref 69.
Copyright 2007 JohnWiley and Sons.

FIGURE 2. Atomic stick representations of MFI (silicalite-1, ZSM-5) and
CHA (SAPO-34) zeolite structure frameworks. Nodes represent tetrahe-
dral framework atoms and sticks represent oxygen bridges.102

FIGURE 3. Comparison of CO2/CH4 separation selectivity versus CO2

permeability for polymeric and SAPO-34 membranes M3 and S1 at
295Kand feed andpermeatepressures of 222 and84kPa, respectively.
Thicknesses of membranes M3 and S1 were 5 and 2.5 μm, respectively
(estimated fromSEM imagesof the cross sectionof brokenmembranes).
Reproducedwithpermission from8. Copyright 2006 JohnWileyandSons.
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(ii) measuring the flux of molecules that are significantly

larger than MFI pores, such as 1,3,5-triisopropylben-

zene (TIPB),25,27,31 isooctane,6,2 2,2-dimethylbutane

(DMB),31,68,69 and 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene (TMB);68,69

(iii) mixture separations, such as organic isomers (n-

butane/i-butane3,9,16,18,20,21,28,30,67 and n-hexane/

DMB3�5,7,28,70,71), where larger isomers effectively

cannot fit into or have difficulty entering zeolite pores;

(iv) permporosimetry,72�79 where the flux of a non-

adsorbing gas is measured as the activity of an

adsorbing molecule in the feed increases.

Many of these methods did not account for the flexible

nature of the zeolite structure, so they may not yield accurate

characterizations of defect properties or membrane quality.

2.1. Zeolite Membranes Are Flexible. The characteriza-

tionmethods described in the previous section were used to

determine the defects contribution to membrane transport.

They implicitly assume that zeolitemembrane structures are

rigid. Our recent studies clearly demonstrated, however, that

MFI and A structures are sufficiently flexible that defect sizes

can decrease or increase when certain molecules adsorb in

the zeolite pores,68,69,72�81 shown schematically in Figure 4

for crystal expansion.78 For example, defect sizes in MFI

membranes were initially concluded to decrease upon n-

hexane adsorption in MFI pores because of the following

experimental measurements:

(1) Fluxes of molecules too large to adsorb in MFI pores,

such as DMB and isooctane, were more than 2 orders

of magnitude larger than the n-hexane flux during

single-component pervaporation (Figure 5), although

n-hexane is significantly smaller than thesemolecules

and it absorbs in MFI pores.68,69

(2) Permporosimetry using n-hexane and benzene as

condensable hydrocarbons gave dramatically differ-

ent results. Bothmolecules can block helium permea-

tion through MFI pores when their loadings are high,

but helium fluxes can differ by more than 3 orders of

magnitude for the membrane with small defects

(membrane 2 in Figure 6a). For a MFI membrane with

larger defects, n-hexane had a smaller effect, but the

helium flux when n-hexane adsorbed was 2/3 of the

helium flux when benzene adsorbed (membrane 1 in

Figure 6a).72 Helium flux is lower for membrane 2

when n-hexane adsorbs because it expands the MFI

crystals and shrinks defect sizes. Permporosimetry

measurements suggest that othermolecules (SF6, pro-

pane, n-butane, n-pentane) also expand MFI crystals

and shrink defect sizes (Figure 6b).

(3) Defect volume, indicated by the amount of adsorbed

DMB (a molecule that adsorbs in defects but is too

large to adsorb in the MFI pores) decreased by 50%

when 0.7% n-hexane was added to DMB.80

(4) DMB or 1,3,5-trimethylbutane (TMB) flux (molecules

larger than MFI pores) decreased an order of magni-

tude or more when low concentrations (less than 1%)

of n-hexane were added to the feed (Figure 7).68

Further studies showed that adsorption of many mole-

cules in MFI pores also expanded zeolite crystals and re-

duced defects size in MFI membranes.68,69,73,74 Lee et al.73

observed this behavior for SF6 and n-C3�n-C6; SF6-induced

expansion stopped 99% of the flux through defects of a

B-ZSM-5 (boron-substituted MFI) membrane with a large

number of small defects, whereas for a silicalite-1 (all-silica

MFI) membrane with larger defects SF6 only decreased the

flux throughdefects by30%. Sorensonandco-workers74,76,79,81

studied zeolite crystal expansion by optical microscopy for

large silicalite-1 crystals and powder X-ray diffraction (XRD)

for small crystals and reported that crystal expansion chan-

ged permeation and separation properties of zeolite mem-

branes. Silicalite-1 crystals expanded upon adsorption of

C4�C8 alkanes and i-butane at room temperature, and

FIGURE 4. Schematic diagram showing zeolite crystal expansion upon
adsorption and corresponding shrinkage of a nanometer-sized defect.
Reproduced with permission from ref 78. Copyright 2010 Elsevier.

FIGURE 5. Pervaporation flux through aMFI membrane (B-ZSM-5) (300
K) versus kinetic diameter of the permeating molecule as pure compo-
nents (open squares), DMB flux in mixture with 4% n-hexane (solid
square). Reproduced with permission from ref 69. Copyright 2007
John Wiley and Sons.
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expansion was nonisotropic. Powder XRD showed that

silicalite-1 crystals expanded 0.2�0.45% in the c-direction,

and the same expansion was also observed by optical

microscopy of 200 μm crystals. Powder XRD showed that

crystals expanded ∼0.5% in the b-direction and 0.2- 0.45%

in the a-direction.74

Transient permeationmeasurements showed that crystal

expansion by n-C6 and n-C8 adsorption decreased defect

pore sizes in MFI membranes, even at loadings lower than

10% of saturation.74 XRD studies determined that alcohols

and n-alkanes (C5�C13) expanded silicalite-1; percent

volume expansion at saturation loadings of n-alkanes cor-

related linearly with the number of carbon atoms per unit

cell, and tridecane expanded silicalite-1 the most (1.53 vol %)

(Figure 8). Pervaporation isooctane flux, which is larger

than silicalite-1 pores and only permeates through defects,

decreased about 2 orders of magnitude upon addition of

n-alkanes, with the larger decreases for molecules that

expanded the crystals more (Table 1).76 Since many of the

larger molecules used for characterizing MFI membranes

(e.g., SF6, n-hexane) in the literature expand MFI crystals,

whereas the smallermolecules (H2, He, N2) do not, single gas

permeance ratios, mixture separation selectivities, and

permporosimetry results using n-hexane may not reflect

MFI membrane quality. Defect sizes changed during these

measurements, and estimatedmembrane quality depended

on which molecules were used for characterization. Powder

XRDmeasurements also showed unit cell changes of B-ZSM-5

and SAPO-34 crystals upon adsorption of different mole-

cules and at different loadings,79 and permeation measure-

ments showed consistent results between changes in the

zeolite unit cell volumes of B-ZSM-5 and permeation fluxes

through zeolite membrane defects (Figure 9).

Althoughmost adsorbates investigated expanded zeolite

crystals and expansion increased monotonically with load-

ing, some molecules contracted crystals at low loading and

expanded them at higher loadings. For example, i-butane

caused this behavior for B-ZSM-5 crystals79 (Figure 9b) and

FIGURE 6. Normalized helium flux (room temperature) as function of hydrocarbon activity for MFI membranes 1 (silicalite-1) and 2 (B-ZSM-5) for
benzene and hexane (a) and for membrane 2 for CO2, benzene, SF6, propane, n-butane, n-pentane and n-hexane at very low activity (b) added to the
feed during permporosimetry. Reproduced with permission from ref 72. Copyright 2008 American Chemical Society.

FIGURE 7. Normalized 2,2-dimethylbutane (DMB) and 1,3,5-trimethyl-
butane (TMB) pervaporation fluxes through aMFI membrane (300 K) as
a function of the n-hexane feed concentration. Pure DMB flux was 91.3
mol/(m2

3h) and pure TMB flux was 26.3 mol/(m2
3h). Reproduced with

permission from ref 68. Copyright 2007 Elsevier.

FIGURE 8. Percent volume expansion of silicalite-1 unit cell (298 K) due
to n-alkane adsorption, measured by XRD, and saturation loading of
n-alkanes (carbon atoms/uc) versus n-alkane carbon number.
Reproduced with permission from ref 74. Copyright 2008 American
Chemical Society.
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water caused this behavior for zeolite A crystals81 (Figure 10).

Sorenson et al.81 found using powder XRD that, at thermo-

dynamic activity of 0.03, water contracted NaA zeolite by

0.22 vol % and increased helium flux through a NaA

membrane by about 80% (Figure 10); it also increased the

i-butane vapor flux by 14% and i-propanol (IPA) pervapora-

tion flux by 25%. At activities above 0.07, water expanded

NaA crystals and correspondingly decreased the fluxes of

helium, i-butane, and IPA through the NaAmembrane. They

concluded that the observed high pervaporation selectiv-

ities for water/alcohol separations in zeolite A membranes

were due, at least partially, to water-induced expansion of

NaA crystals.

Observed permeation results were not due to capillary

condensation, which could not occur at low activities where

crystal expansion and contraction were observed. Another

explanation that might be proposed for the above results

TABLE 1. Isooctane/n-Alkane Mixture Pervaporation through Two MFI Zeolite Membranes (B-ZSM-5) (313 K)76

membrane n-C6 n-C7 n-C8 n-C10 n-C13

A feed wt % isooctane 100 98.6 98.7 94.0 98.4 99.4
isooctane flux (mol/m2

3 h) 17.9 0.29 0.25 0.88 0.3 0.13

B feed wt % isooctane 100 99.4 97.9 99.2 98.0 99.5
isooctane flux (mol/m2

3 h) 14.0 0.59 0.7 1.18 0.48 0.19

FIGURE 9. Normalized helium flux during permporosimetry for B-ZSM-5 membrane (room temperature) and percent volume change of B-ZSM-5
crystals (300 K), measured by XRD, as a function of SF6 (a) and i-butane (b) loading, and percent volume expansion of SAPO-34 crystals (300 K),
measured by XRD, as function of methanol (c) and CO2 (d) loading. Reproduced with permission from ref 79. Copyright 2010 Elsevier.

FIGURE 10. Normalized helium flux for two NaA zeolite membranes
and NaA unit cell percent volume change (300 K) (XRD measurements;
dashed line), plottedwith its axis inverted, as a function ofwater activity.
Reproduced with permission from ref 79. Copyright 2010 Elsevier.
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instead of crystal expansion is preferential adsorption (e.g.,

of n-hexane) but this does not explain many of the results.

For example, it cannot explain why the DMB flux was 2

orders of magnitude higher than n-hexane,68,69 nor can it

explain how i-butane adsorption increased the helium flux

through a membrane. However, crystal contraction can

explain this;79 It also cannot explain why adsorbing a large

molecule in the defects increased the SF6 flux (as much as a

factor of 6) but decreased H2 flux.78 These studies clearly

showed that polycrystalline zeolite membranes are flexible

and their defect sizes change due to the adsorbate-induced

crystal expansion and contraction.

2.2. Defect Sizes and Volume Fraction. Capillary con-

densation during permeation measurements, combined

with appropriate physical models (Kelvin and Hor-

vath�Kawazoe (H�K) equations), were used to estimate

defect sizes. Twomethods, vapor permeation and permpor-

osimetry, were used to determine defect sizes in MFI zeolite

membranes. Vapor permeation was used to estimate defect

sizes inMFI zeolite membranes.68,69,72 Molecules were used

that were too large to adsorb in MFI pores at a measurable

rate and were assumed to only permeate through defects.

Total pressure drop across the membrane was zero during

vapor permeation measurements because a pressure drop

inhibited vapor condensation in defects and thus overesti-

mateddefect sizes.77 Isooctane andDMBwereusedbecause

they have reasonable vapor pressures, but have kinetic

diameters of 0.70 and 0.63 nm and thus do not readily

adsorb in the 0.6-nm MFI pores, particularly at room

temperature.82 The activity (or partial pressure) where capil-

lary condensation took place was identified by a sharp flux

increase and used to estimate the defect size distribution.

Although absolute defect sizes are only estimates, they

provide a good measure of relative sizes for different mem-

branes. DMB vapor permeation estimated the pores to be in

the 2.5�4 nm range for MFI membranes used.68,69 Isooc-

tane vapor permeation indicated that average defect size

decreased fromapproximately 3.0 to 1.5 nmas temperature

increased from 300 to 348 K, apparently due to thermal

expansion of MFI crystals.72 The H�K model was used to

estimate defect size, since this model was developed for slit

type pores and boundaries betweenMFI single crystals were

assumed to be slits. This measurement, however, does not

rule out smaller pores, in which capillary condensation does

not occur because their sizes are less than several molecular

diameters.

Permporosimetry, using n-hexane with a pressure drop

across the membrane, has been used to estimate defect

sizes, utilizing capillary condensation in defects to block He

or N2 permeation.72�79 However, these defect size distribu-

tions should be re-evaluated because (1) defect sizes shrink

when n-hexane adsorbs inMFI pores;68,69,72,76 (2) a pressure

drop across the membrane significantly inhibits condensa-

tion in defects (Figure 11).77 Tokay et al.77 used water,

benzene, andDMB as condensingmolecules and conducted

permeation measurements under low or zero pressure drop

to avoid these two issues. Benzene and water have negli-

gible effects on the MFI crystal size and DMB cannot enter

MFI pores. Condensed liquids are more stable in defects at

low pressure drop. They estimated average defect size to be

about 2 nm for a MFI membrane.

Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) was used to

characterize the defect volume directly in MFI membranes

by measuring the adsorbed DMB amount at room

temperature.80 As the n-hexane amount in the liquid in-

creased, theDMBamount desorbing decreased significantly,

even for 0.2% n-hexane (Figure 12). Dimethylbutane was

usedbecause it is only slightly larger thanMFI pores and thus

can probe defects that decrease selectivity in MFI mem-

branes; it can adsorb in MFI pores, but adsorption is so slow

FIGURE 11. Normalized helium flux as function of water thermody-
namic activity at different pressure drops during permporosimetry for a
MFI membrane (B-ZSM-5) (room temperature). Reproduced with
permission from ref 79. Copyright 2010 Elsevier.

FIGURE 12. TPD profiles of DMB fromMFI membrane after adsorption
of DMB and n-C6/DMB liquid mixtures. Reproduced with permission
from ref 80. Copyright 2008 Elsevier.
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at room temperature that essentially none adsorbs on the

measurement time scale.83,82 Thus, any DMB adsorbed at

room temperature in a MFI membrane is adsorbed in the

defects, and the amount adsorbed was assumed to be a

good measure of defect volume. Defect volume percentage

of a MFI membrane that had 26% of its helium flux through

defects was estimated to be 2.8%, from the DMB amount

that desorbed and from the n-hexane amount that desorbed

(for total zeolite crystal volume). Change in the DMB amount

adsorbed was used to determine the change in defect

volume caused by crystal expansion when n-hexane/DMB

mixtures were used. Figure 13 shows the normalized defect

volume change as n-hexane loading in the MFI pores

increased. At saturation loading of n-hexane, defect volume

decreased to about 40% of that without n-hexane in zeolite

pores, directly showing adsorbate-induced crystal expan-

sion decreased defect sizes.

3. Adsorption and Diffusion in Zeolite Crystals
and Membranes
Zeolite membranes separate mixtures by differences in

adsorption and diffusion rates and, in some cases, by mo-

lecular sieving. Transport through zeolite membrane pores

occurs by an adsorption�diffusion mechanism. In addition

to zeolite pores, zeolitemembraneswith reasonable separa-

tion performance have nanometer-sized defects at the inter-

crystalline boundaries. The adsorption�diffusion mechanism

also applies to these defects. In addition, Knudsen diffusion

contributes to transport throughpores larger thanabout2nm.84

Understanding fundamental factors, such as adsorption, diffu-

sivity, and defect properties, and incorporating them into trans-

port models allow membrane performance to be predicted.

Liquid mixture adsorption on zeolite crystals is important

for understanding and predicting pervaporation separation.59

Li et al.85 measured adsorption of low concentrations of

methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE, C5H12O) in water on β zeolites

by measuring MTBE concentration changes after adsorp-

tion. An all-silica β zeolite was more effective in removing

MTBE inwater thanH- and dealuminated β zeolites, because

of its higher hydrophobicity, as indicated by the ratio of

adsorbed 2-proponal to water at an activity of 0.9. However,

this method cannot be readily applied to measure liquid

mixture adsorption in zeolites, when both components in a

binary mixture adsorb and/or they have similar concentra-

tions in the liquid phase.

Yu and co-workers82,83,86 developed a density bottle

method to measure amounts of liquid mixtures adsorbed

in zeolite crystals, and mixture isotherms were used to

analyze pervaporation results. Theirmeasurements showed

that, for n-hexane/3-methylpentane (MP) mixtures, n-hex-

ane preferentially adsorbed to such an extent that for even

for 74% MP in the liquid essentially no MP adsorbed in

silicalite-183 (Table 2). Simulations predicted this behavior

and attributed it to configurational entropy effects.87 2,2-

Dimethylbutane (critical diameter 0.63 nm) adsorbed from

the liquid phase into MFI zeolite crystals slowly at 295 K, but

it was displaced from MFI crystals by n-hexane 3 orders of

magnitude faster, perhaps due toMFI crystal expansionbyn-

hexane.83,82 They also found that for benzene/n-alkane

mixture adsorption, n-alkanes (n-C6 to n-C8) selectively ad-

sorbed in silicalite-1 because n-alkanes have higher heats of

adsorption and higher configurational entropy, whereas

benzene selectively adsorbed in NaX zeolite because ben-

zene has a higher heat of adsorption and higher saturation

loading (higher entropy) in NaX super cages.86

Gardner and co-workers88�92 developed a transient

method to rapidly measure adsorption/diffusion properties

of zeolite membranes, and to also estimate the effective

membrane thickness nondestructively. Permeate responses

to step changes in feed concentrations were measured, and

the transport was modeled as Maxwell�Stefan diffusion

with single-site Langmuir adsorption in the zeolite. Their

FIGURE 13. Nonzeolitic pore volume in anMFI membrane, normalized
by nonzeolitic pore volume when no n-hexane was adsorbed, versus
the n-hexane loading in the MFI crystals. Reproduced with permission
from ref 80. Copyright 2008 Elsevier.

TABLE 2. n-C6 and 3-Methylpentane (3-MP) Adsorption in MFI Zeolite
(Silicalite-1) (294 K)83

amount adsorbed, mol/uc

n-C6 3-MP

pure component
n-C6 8.20
3-MP 6.74

mol % n-C6 in liquid
4.70 6.32 1.34
26.0 8.20 0.04
47.1 8.25 0.04
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method also included support resistance and was valid for

high loadings. Adsorption isotherms measured for N2, CO2,

and CH4 by transient membrane permeation through a

H-ZSM-5 membrane were nearly identical to those mea-

sured by calorimetry on H-ZSM-5 crystals88,89 (Figure 14),

and butane isomer isotherms were similar to those on MFI

powders. The heats of adsorption and diffusion activation

energies were in the same ranges reported in the litera-

ture.88,90 They concluded that similarity of membrane and

powder isotherms indicates that these molecules diffused

mainly through zeolite pores. Adsorption isotherms and

butane isomers diffusivities in the transport pathways

through Al-ZSM-11, Al-ZSM-5, and B-ZSM-5 zeolite mem-

branes were also measured by transient permeation, and

transient responses were modeled as Maxwell�Stefan sur-

face diffusion with dual-site Langmuir adsorption.92

A transient isotopic permeation method was developed

to directly measure diffusion rates under steady-state per-

vaporation conditions.67,93,94 Labeled molecules were

added to the feed during steady-state pervaporation, and

their transient permeate responses were measured by mass

spectropscopy. Bowen et al.67 measured pure-component,

isotopic transient responses through a Ge-ZSM membrane

(Figure 15). They found that, at 313 K, methanol diffused at

approximately the same rate as water, but 3.3, 4.8, and 20

times faster than acetone, ethanol, and 2-propanol, respec-

tively, as determined by their lag times. Apparent diffusiv-

ities calculated from lag times and membrane thickness

were on the same order as transport diffusivities reported

in the literature using uptake and chromatographymethods.

They also found that in a methanol/ethanol mixture, etha-

nol inhibited methanol diffusion and methanol sped up

ethanol diffusion (Figure 16). Yu et al.94 also found similar

mixture diffusion behavior for methanol/2-proponal mixtures

using the same technique. This behavior is consistent with

Maxwell�Stefan model predictions. However, they later

found coadsorbed molecules in a ZSM-5 zeolite could de-

crease the diffusion rates of eachother at high coverages; for

an acetone/methanol mixture, both molecules diffused

slower than pure acetone, which is the slower diffusing

molecule.93,94 This behavior could not be explained by the

Maxwell�Stefan model. They speculated that different cov-

erage dependencies of methanol and acetone diffusivities

might lead to both molecules slowing down in the mixture,

butmore information is needed to understand this behavior.

Membrane separation performance (flux and selectivity)

and transient permeation behavior could be predicted if ad-

sorption and diffusion data, from either simulations or experi-

mental measurements, are available and incorporated

into appropriate transport models, such as those of Fick

and Maxwell�Stefan. Fitting experimental permeation

data using transport models could lead to improved

understanding of permeation mechanisms and better

predictions for other mixtures. We used various methods

to predict permeation behaviors and explain observed

permeation results through zeolitemembranes, including

FIGURE 14. Adsorption isotherms for ZSM-5 powders by calorimetry
(solid lines) andmembranes by transient permeation technique (dashed
lines). Experimental points are for two membranes. Reproduced with
permission from ref 88. Copyright 2002 Elsevier.

FIGURE 15. Normalized isotope permeate responses for steady-state
pervaporation of pure components through a Ge-ZSM-5 zeolite
membraneat313K. Reproducedwithpermission from ref 67. Copyright
2004 Elsevier.

FIGURE 16. Normalized isotope permeate responses for steady-state
pervaporation of methanol, ethanol, and a 95 wt % ethanol/methanol
mixture throughaGe-ZSM-5zeolitemembrane (313K).Methanol response
for the mixture was smoothed, and noise in the original signal was about
twice that shown here. Reproducedwith permission from ref 67. Copyright
2004 Elsevier.
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atomic simulations95,96 and Maxwell�Stefan diffusion

model.40,41,94,97�99

4. Future Directions
Permeation of molecules that are too large to adsorb in MFI

pores can be used to estimate defect sizes by determining

the thermodynamic activity where they undergo capillary

condensation at zero-pressure drop. The flux of large mole-

cules, however, does not help estimate the fraction of flow of

other molecules through defects. Permporosimetry measure-

ments with different molecules can determine the fraction of

flux through defects and how much adsorption-induced ex-

pansion or contraction changes the flow through defects. This

requires that one adsorbate expands MFI crystals (e.g., n-

hexane) and theother causes little or no change (e.g., benzene).

Such characterization studies may be useful for evaluating

membrane quality prepared by other methods.100,101
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